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Ferroelectric domains and piezoelectricity in monocrystalline
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Monocrystalline lead zirconate titanate nanowires were grown by a polymer assisted solvothermal
technique. X-ray and electron diffractions confirmed tetragonal perovskite structure and a �001�
orientation along the wire axis, respectively. Raman scattering was used to analyze the structure and
composition of single wires. Ferroelectric/ferroelastic domain walls were imaged by transmission
electron microscopy, showing some domains with polarization directions along the wire axis and
some perpendicular to it. The domain walls disappeared upon heating above the ferroelectric phase
transition at 460 °C. Ferroelectric switching, as well as piezoelectric activity and hysteresis, were
shown locally using piezoelectric force microscopy. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2716842�

Piezoelectric materials are being used and further inves-
tigated for a wide range of applications, from medical, envi-
ronmental, and industrial process monitoring to robotics, en-
ergy harvesting, and high frequency communication
systems.1 Due to their important sensing and actuating capa-
bilities, they are of interest also for eventual nanoelectrome-
chanical systems.2 Ferroelectric perovskites constitute the
most useful group of piezoelectric ceramics due to their large
piezoelectric coefficients and electromechanical coupling
coefficients.3 The synthesis of ferroelectric nanowires and
nanotubes has been reported for some 6 years. Those in-
cluded several perovskites such as BaTiO3,4,5 SrTiO3,4,5

KNbO3,6 PbTiO3,7 and Pb�Zr,Ti�O3 �PZT�.8,9 Synthesis
methods include infiltration,10–14 molten salt technique,15

electrophoresis,16 solvothermal,6 and others.
While synthesis routes are understood to a certain extent,

piezoelectric properties of monocrystalline ferroelectric
nanowires have hardly been reported. Urban et al. reported
ferroelectric switching in BaTiO3 �Ref. 5� and recently ob-
served the ferroelectric phase transition in a single wire of
BaTiO3.17 Suyal et al. reported piezoelectric hysteresis and
domain structure in KNbO3 wires.18 Very recently, Wang
et al. reported piezoelectric properties of monocrystalline
nanowires of BaTiO3.19 Those are the only reports on piezo-
electric properties of single crystal nanowires. A few more
reports exist on piezoelectricity in polycrystalline submi-
crometer wires and tubes prepared by the infiltration tech-
niques �e.g., Ref. 20�. While PZT is the most important pi-
ezoelectric ceramic with extensive and wide applications,
functional properties of PZT single crystal nanowires have
not been reported so far. The properties are of interest for
fundamental understanding, since first principle calculations
show a promise of interesting size effects,21 and for evaluat-
ing the potential use of the material. Moreover, the domain
structure of nanowires is hardly known, and this is especially
missing in PZT where, in the bulk form, domain wall move-

ments contribute substantially to the piezoelectric activity of
the material.1 The work reported here fills some of the miss-
ing knowledge.

The one-dimensional PZT particles were produced by a
hydrothermal method.9 0.08 mol l−1 �C4H9O�4Ti ethanol so-
lution was introduced into 0.10 mol l−1 ZrOCl2 water solu-
tion under stirring to form a transparent mixed solution, from
which zirconium and titanium hydroxide �ZTOH� was sub-
sequently coprecipitated by 0.15 mol l−1 ammonia solution.
The ZTOH precipitate was filtered and washed with de-
ionized water six times and then redispersed in de-ionized
water under strong stirring, followed by the addition of
Pb�NO3�2, KOH, and the poly�vinyl alcohol� �PVA� solution.
The concentrations in the final feedstock are 0.10 mol l−1 for
ZTOH, 0.11 mol l−1 for Pb�NO3�2, 1.5 mol l−1 for KOH, and
0.4 g l−1 for PVA. The sufficiently stirred feedstock was
charged into a 50 ml stainless-steel Teflon-lined autoclave
with a fill factor of 80 vol % and then underwent a hydro-
thermal treatment at 200 °C for 24 h. The products were
filtered and washed by de-ionized water and absolute etha-
nol, and dried at 45 °C in air for 12 h. The x-ray diffraction
pattern, obtained with a Siemens Kristalloflex diffractometer,
indicated a pure tetragonal perovskite phase of the products.

Raman spectra were measured with a Renishaw InVia
Raman microscope using 488 nm excitation. The focus was
about 0.5 �m; spectra from nanowires with substantially
smaller diameters required correction for the Raman signal
from the sapphire substrate. The power level was varied to
establish that there was minimal heating of the nanowires
and for the data presented here was held below 1 mW. The
spectra were all collected at ambient temperature with a reso-
lution of about 1 cm−1.

Raman spectra from opposite ends of a typical wire are
shown in Fig. 1. In common with all of the spectra, including
for wires with diameters well below the diffraction limit, the
pattern is clearly that of tetragonal PZT.1 It is notable that the
features near 350 and 630 cm−1 differ in the two spectra,
indicating that the composition varies along the wire.22 The
zirconium composition index x can be determined from these
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measurements to an accuracy of about 0.03, with the best
accuracy from the 630 cm−1 line, and can be seen to vary
from 0.08 to 0.13 along this particular wire. Across the entire
ensemble of wires we found x varying from 0.05 to 0.3.

The microstructure of the particles was examined by
scanning electron microscopy �SEM� on a Philips XL 30,
and by transmission electron microscopy �TEM� on a Philips
CM 300 equipped with a field emission gun at an accelerat-
ing voltage of 300 kV and on a Hitachi HF-2000 equipped
with heating holder. The base pressure during the heating
was 2�10−6 Pa.

The one-dimensional structures show diameters varying
between 80 nm and 2 �m and lengths of several microns, as
determined from SEM images. The monocrystallinity was
confirmed for all the nanowires checked by the TEM and the
directions of the crystal plane have been established from the
high resolution TEM images �not shown here�. In all the
studied nanowires, �001� was parallel to the growth direc-
tion, along the axis of the wire. The ratio c /a of the lattice
constants has been found to be �1.03±0.01. The TEM im-
ages of a typical nanowire are shown in Fig. 2. In the as-
grown nanowire �Fig. 2�a�� a dark line could be observed
along the nanowire axis. This contrast line disappeared when
the nanowire was heated above 460 °C and reappeared upon
cooling back to room temperature. Ferroelectric domain
walls �at 45° to the nanowire axis� appeared after the first
thermal cycling, when the temperature decreased below
400 °C �Fig. 2�b��. These domains disappeared when the
sample was reheated above 460 °C.

Differential scanning calorimetry measurements were
done using a Setaram apparatus with a heating rate of

10 K/min. An exothermal peak was observed between 450
and 500 °C, upon heating, in heat flow curve. The thermal
energy change was of about 0.56 J /g. This could correspond
to the tetragonal-cubic phase transformation, which was ob-
served by in situ TEM investigation at about 460 °C in the
nanowires. However, this fact did not repeat itself upon re-
cycling of samples and will need additional investigation
prior to further interpretation.

Piezoelectric force microscopy �PFM� was employed to
study the local piezoelectric response of the PZT nanowires.
Contact mode PFM must be used in order to apply the elec-
tric field onto the piezoelectric nanowires. The small par-
ticles must therefore be fixed to the conductive substrate to
avoid uncontrolled displacement of the particle during the
scanning movement of the tip �push effects�. The nanowires
were therefore attached to a conductive substrate as de-
scribed in Ref. 18.

The converse piezoelectric effect is excited by applying
an ac electric field between the substrate electrode and the
conductive atomic force microscope �AFM� tip, which scans
the bare upper surface of the ferroelectric object. The ampli-
tude of the detected piezoelectric vibration is related to the
piezoelectric coefficient of the material whereas the phase of
the signal can reflect the polarization direction. Manipula-
tions of the polarization state are generally achieved by im-
posing a stronger dc field. The field, as a consequence of the
particular geometry of the tip as an electrode, is not uniform
and quantitative results are therefore difficult. Figure 3�a�
shows the amplitude of the piezoelectric vibration in a three-
dimensional �3D� plot, measured on a pristine nanowire by
collecting the piezoelectric response component in the out of
plane direction. The bright area represents the piezoelectri-
cally active region and delimits the nanowire shape on the
piezoelectrically inactive substrate �dark color�. The actual
diameter of that nanowire as checked with SEM is about
200 nm, which has been enlarged due to the geometry of the
AFM tip. Polarization switching experiments were per-
formed. Figures 3�b� and 3�c� show the maps of amplitude
and phase of piezoelectric response taken immediately after

FIG. 1. �Color online� Raman spectra from opposite ends of a typical wire.
The zirconium content �x� is determined according to frequency of the two
composition-sensitive peaks �Ref. 22� and shows a composition gradient
along the wire.

FIG. 2. �Color online� TEM images of the PZT nanowires showing �a�
bright field image of a pristine nanowire and �b� dark field image of a wire
cooled to RT after heating to 480 °C. Domain walls are seen at 45° to the
wire axis which lies along �001�.

FIG. 3. �a� 3D plot of the amplitude of the piezoelectric response of a
pristine PZT nanowire. Amplitude �left� and phase �right� of the piezoelec-
tric response of the nanowire poled with voltages of �b� −40 V and
�c� +55 V applied to the bottom electrode. �d� Local positive hysteresis loop
of the piezoelectric response in the stably active part of the nanowire. �The
AFM tip scanned one line under a certain dc bias with a frequency of
0.4 Hz. The piezoelectric response of the “poled” line was measured con-
secutively under zero bias. The “poling” and measuring steps were repeated
to collect a complete piezoelectric loop.�
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applying −40 and +55 V dc biases on the scanned region by
the AFM tip along the out of plane direction, respectively.
The piezoelectric activity is seemingly perpendicular to the
polarization direction, but it should be noted that due to the
geometry of the measured nanowires, there is a tilt angle
between the nanowire axis �polarization direction� and the
horizontal substrate plane which leads to the manifestation of
the out of plane piezoelectric activity.

By comparing the amplitude maps in Figs. 3�b� and 3�c�,
it can be noted that only the right half of the nanowire shows
sufficient activity and complete switching; therefore, the
switching behavior study was limited to this part of the wire.
The piezoelectric response loop shown in Fig. 3�d� was ob-
tained with a positive voltage cycle on a negatively prepoled
area of this active part. It shows a typical piezoelectric hys-
teresis. In our measurement, the contact between the particle
and the bottom electrode could be unstable due to the varia-
tions of the electrostatic force between the tip and the surface
charges of the particle under different dc voltages. In addi-
tion, the mechanical force between the tip and the particle
could degrade the contact. Therefore, it will be uncautious to
say that the left side of the nanowire �Fig. 3�c�� is not ferro-
electric. Of importance is that at least part of the nanowire
�its right side� shows a significant piezoelectric activity and
can be switched.

The observed �001� orientation, namely, polarization di-
rection along the axis of the nanowire, agrees with the ex-
pectations, as it minimizes the depolarization field. 180° do-
mains, all with polarization vectors along the wire axis, are
then expected. Compositional gradient along the axis may
induce self-polarization along the wire.23 In addition, the
gradual change of the lattice constant due to compositional
gradient can cause self-polarization due to the flexoelectric
effect.24 Self-polarization may be advantageous for potential
future piezoelectric applications.

Moreover, taking into account the �001� orientation of
the axis of the wires, the orientation of the domain walls
�Fig. 2�b�� after annealing clearly indicates flipping of the
polar axis by 90°. Combining this with the manifestation of
180° switching during the piezoelectric force microscopy
study, it is reasonable to conclude that the domain walls are
active and likely to contribute to the piezoelectric response,
as is the case in bulk ceramics. This may be of a practical
importance for possible future applications.

In conclusion, hydrothermally synthesized tetragonal
monocrystalline PZT nanowires having a �001� orientation
along the wire axis manifested ferroelectric phase transition
and formation of polydomains with 90° domain walls, which
disappear upon heating above the ferroelectric phase transi-

tion temperature. The wires are piezoelectrically active and
manifest piezoelectric hysteresis and polarization switching.
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